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women T

IN AUTO COLLISION

Farmer Jailed on Charge of

Driving While Intoxicated.

VICTIMS ARE IN HOSPITAL

MotorUfs Wife Has Hand Crushed
in Crash; Boy Escapes Society

Home and Is Struck.

Two women were sent to the
emergency hospital and A. Camenzid,
a farmer of Beaverton, is in the city
Jail charged with operating an auto-
mobile whll intoxicated as a result
of an automobile collision at East
Eighty-secon- d street and Powell Val-
ley road yesterday afternoon.

The injured women are Mrs. W. H.
Eaton. Belle Court apartment, who
sustained a crushed hand and other
cuts and bruises, and Mrs. M. J. Hea-ma- n.

Ritz hotel, who was cut and
bruised and badly shocked.

According- to Traffic Lieutenant
Krvin and Motorcycle Patrolman
Kelly, who Investigated the accident,
Camenzid was under the influence of
liquor and traveling north on Eighty-secon- d

street at 40 miles an hour. At
the corner of Powell Valley road he
crashed into a machine driven by W.
H. Katon, husband of one of the' In-
jured women. The Katon automobile
was almost completely demolished.

The bond of Camenzid was placed
at $500. which he was unable to fur-
nish late last night. He will be ar-
raigned in municipal court today.

Mrs. K. M. Brown, wife of the chief
deputy game warden, suffered a badly
crushed hand yesterday when the ma-
chine which her husband was driving
was struck by a machine driven by
Mike Mui usich. Murusich, according
ta a report to the police, failed to
ftive the right of way when the ma-
chines met at Fifteenth and Yamhill
streets. Mr. Brown's machine was
badly damaged.

Thomas Mawson, 9, and a ward of
the Boys' and Girls' Aid society, is in
St. Vincent's hospital with a fractured
skull as a result of being struck down
at Kast Twentieth and Sandy boule-
vard late Saturday by an automobile
driven by J. B. BagKaley of Seattle.
The lad had run away from the so-
ciety home at 166 East Twenty-nint- h

street. Although his condition is still
serious, hospital attendants said last
Bight he probably would recover.

FREIGHT GARS KILL

VICTIM FALLS UXDEB WHEELS
Of TRAIN AT THE DALLES.

John Rogan Meets Death While
Beating- Way to Portland,

Where 3Iother Resides.

THE DALLES, Or.. Oct. 10 (Spe-
cial.) A slip of the foot this morning
and John Rogan of South Amboy, N. J.,
was crushed beneath the wheels of a
freight train which he was attempting
to board while it was in motion. Al-
though nine freight cars passed over
his body, he lived for two hours after
the accident.

According to H. A. Flynn, a travel-
ing companion of Rogan, Rogan and
his wife and three children had start-
ed overland for Portland from South
Amboy in an automobile, intending
to visit Rogan's mother, who lives In
Portland. At Pocatello Rogan was
held up by bandits and robbed of all
of his money. Not knowing the ad-
dress of his mother to wire for money,
he decided to beat his way to Port-
land, leaving his wife and family at
Pocatello, Flynn said. He had man-
aged to get as far as The Dalles and
was trying to catch a moving cattle
trairfi when he fell underneath

A card of membership in the Order
of Redmen was found on Rogan's
body. The body is being held here
pending the arrival .of his mother
from Portland.

BOY SCOUTS AID' RELIEF

They Collect Bundles of Clothing
Donated for Armenians.

Boy Scouts and young folk of the
churches of the city assisted yester-
day in collecting the packages of
clothing for the Armenians, which
w ere hot called for bundle day.

"Some bundles still remain," said
J. J. Handsaker, state director. "These
will be called for early this week.
Those who have packages at their
homes are asked to call Main 2178 or
Broadway 142."

An interesting gift Sunday was a
rare Indian rug. sent in by Mrs. B. E.
McKenzie of 1611 Taylor street, who
had no clothing to send. The rug is
so rare that patterns like it are sel-
dom found outside of museums. The
rug will be sold, as will some valuable
Indian baskets, also the' gift of Mrs.
McKenzie.

AUTO HITS ELDERLY MAN

Driver Claims' Delivery Vehicle
Caused Accident hy Crowding.
B. F. Phles. 73 years old. of 904

Union avenue North, was hit last
night by an automobile driven by Dan
O'Mara, while he was crossing at the
intersection of Mason street and
union avenue. jwing to the mans
age his injuries may prove serious.

The accident occurred in a peculiar
manner. i Mara, who lives at 344
Kast Seventh street, says his machine
was hit by a delivery car belonging
to a grocery at East Nineteenth
street and Broadway and driven by
Frank Lange, one of the proprietors.
O'Mara's car was crowded over so that
ut hit Mr. Phles.

The elderly man received cirts about
the head and face and slight contu
sions of the brain. He was made un
conscious.

BOY, 8, LOST 12 HOURS

Mother of Billie Patrick Notifies
Police Lad in Theater.

Billie Patrick, 8 years old, left home
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning and
Otd not return ror more than 12 hours,
His mother. Mrs. Virginia Patrick, of
2bl Broadway, sent him on an errand
and when he did not return, notified
th police.

" Billie gave no information last
night to his mother as to the extent
of his wanderings, outside of the fact
that he had spent most of the day in
a moving picture theater. He came
home by himself, surprised at his
mothers concern.

Billie's father was killed in France
during the war.

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Orpheum.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
some song writerOCCASIONALLY to present for

our entertainment and consideration
some of his compositions of the past
and always a new one he has just
written. Ernest Ball !s one, Joe
Howard is another and there are
others. Anatol Friedland is the
newest to make our acquaintance,'
speaking for the Orpheum audiences, '

for from now on we will feel that we
know Anatol pretty well. He Is a
personable, likable chap and he sat at
the piano yesterday quite as if he '

was in the front room and hammered
out tunes he had made up out of his
own heart and head.

He has a group ot gorgeous girls,
hand picked and bounteously aided by
heaven. In turns they put on clothes
or remove them and impersonate the
songs Anatol has made up, including
"My Little Persian Rose," '"Dream
Girl." "Shades of Night." "Sweet
Adair." "Ar You From Heaven?" "I
Found You." "'Lily of the Valley" and j

a dozen more. In between whiles the i

keenest maids imaginable whirl in ;

and out, one to play the violin, an- - !

other to caper brilliantly on her tippy
toes and one little jazz baby with an j

Ingrowing voice to exploit her ankles
and shoulders. j

A real prima donna. Sonia de Calve,
sings the ballads with top notes and i

tioi- - vnirn fa lnvlv Tho hitr fpatlire '

in the act, however, is a quiet appear-
ing, well-groome- d, likable man named
Neil Mack who directs the orchestra
and sings. His interpretation of Ana-tol- 's

newest song, "Springtime,"
brought sustained applause and he
sang the song again and again. His
voice is sympathetic in quality, he
sings easily and puts a personal ap-
peal into every word. He goes from
the orchestra onto the stage later and
is the life of the party. A whole col-
umn could be written about the mar-
velous gowns and trappings of the
girls, the wonderful curtains and the
novejl odds and ends of the act. It is
the most gorgeous act of its kind we
have ever had sent us.

A brilliant turn is offered by Maude
Powers and Vernon Wallace, who as
old-tim- e friends in Georgia meet by
accident on a park bench in New York
and renew acquaintance. Wallace's
laugh and assumption of

is delightful and his
method of reminiscence about his
home town, the folk back there and
their smalltown doings is a perfect
Joy to any of us who remember the
things he talks about. Together they
sing about Georgia and we feel that
It is very real. Then they put on a
village wedding and between its com-
edy and its beautiful, sweet moments
it proves a triumph in entertainment.

Tuck and Clare have a sensational
turn. One is entirely without bones
and can sit on his left ear or put his
foot in his eye with equal felicity.
His partner is an acrobat who can
turn somersaults backwards or for-
wards without touching his hands to
the floor, and on one occasion while
standing on one foot he turned three
marvelous air spins. They keep up
a steady exchange of puns and perti-
nent patter and are vigorously ap-
plauded. The boneless wonder capers
on later in the Anatol Friedland act,
chasing a butterfly girl, and receives
another round of attention.

More truth than travesty is the
brilliant little episode "At the Phone."
put on by Marven Morgan as the tele-
phone operator and Lord Chester as
a number seeker. Any one of us who
calls central and receives "line is
busy" before we've even asked for a
number or "they don't answer" when
we know they're waiting for the call,
or has central break into the middle
of your conversation to say "number,
please," will view the act with appre-
ciation not unmixed with sadness. It
would be splendid as propaganda put
out by a long-sufferi- public if it
could be viewed by the officials of the
telephone company and every hello
girl in Portland. It is exceedingly
well put on. the roles characterized
and caricatured cleverly and a snappy
climax gives the audience another
jolt of fun.

Elsie Clark has personality and a
certain original way of telling her
songs. One is a threat against the
"bimbo" who stole a perfectly good
husband away, another is a song ode
to moonshine, in two verses, pne
verse to each kind of moonshine.
both of which declared the singer had
made a wild lady of her.-- Nelson
Story plays the clever Miss Clark's
accompaniments, and while she is
changing her frock on one occasion
he plays a capital specialty on the
xylophone.

Lee Rose and Katheryn Moon are a
clever pair, nimble on their feet and
quick of wit. They tell stories in
dance. One of the stories is of the
once beloved Annie Rooney and her
Joe, who have been speeded up for
modern consumption. Another is of a
couple who trip on obstacles while
they dance. The latter is especially
keen.

Their act Is handsomely put on on
a full stage with a. piano kept busy
by Harry Stover.

The opening act, is called "Charles
Henry's Pets" and in it several dogs
pose.

This show closes with the matinee
Wednesday.

Hippodrome.
BARLOW has returned toBILLY on the Hippodrome cir

cuit to delight the hearts of old and
young alike by his really clever pat
ter and nonsensical little songs. So
del'ghted were the audiences at the
Hippodrome' yesterday that they
called him back so many times he
made a curtain speech which charmed
them as much as his funny sayings.

His act is not pretentious. He does
it all himself without any aids ofstage effects. His extenporaneous
verse-makin- g about the audience,
both in general and particular, is
tuneful and gets much applause. He
does a few stock magician's tricks,
but explains them all so thoroughly
that they are turned Into jokes at
once. Ht has a gentleman in a box
draw a card from his pack, tells the
audience it is the ten of clubs and
then brings down the house by dis-
playing the pack, composed entirely
of that one card.

Pasquale and Powers, billed as "ar-
tistic musical exponents," play the
violin and accordion very well, giving
classical as well as jazz selections.
They have a little tift. which they ex-
press by way of their music, and
finally make up again, with not a
word spoken.

Maude Allen wears beautiful gowns
and sings charmingly both old-fa- sh

ioned and new-fashion- ed songs. She
has been associated with the concert
stage for many years.

A comedy playlet entitled "Grand-
pa" gives Francis Swope a good op-
portunity to sfar In the title role. The
sentiment in the play as well as the
comedy is appealing.

Verna Mercereau and her company
of assistants, stage "a dance drama of
past and present," which goes back to
the time when Egypt was in her
glory. The setting is elaborate and
the story unfolded Is that of the pride
and vanity of a queen of that country
who does not heed the warning of thegods and whose jewels turn into
chains to crush her beneath, their
weight.

There are records of snuff having
been used. In the West Indies and
elsewhere long before the introduc-
tion ot tobacco to Europe.
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' Baker.
' BY LEONE CASS BAER.

against thePROPAGANDA scheme of
existence is exploited with sense and
nonsense at the Baker theater this
week. The play takes its title, "A
Dollar Down," from the well-kno-

and established system of credit by
whioh the wheels go round In the
domestic machinery of many homes.
The author makes an argument
against the system in general and
cleverly proves his points in two par-
ticular instances. One instance is
that of Cora Myers, a rattle-braine- d

dress-ma- d wife, who drives her hus-
band almost to a financial break by
her extravagances and her dollar-dow- n

methods of purchasing the rai-
ment her vanity craves. Just in time
does the worm make the turn. The
worm in this instance is Cora's gentle
meek-manner- husband, who puts
uip only a meek objection to her tyr-
annies until his boss, expressing an
interest in his clerk's future, gives
him a fresh impetus and ambition.
Then he comes home, the husband, not
the boss, and reads the riot act to
the addle-pate- d wife and she runs
true to form, following the tradition
"a dog, a wife, a hickory tree, the
more you beat 'em the better they
be." Cora's reformation sets in in a.n
acute form and she leaves off doing
the things she has done and begins
doing the things she has left undone.
Among her reformations is the dollar-dow- n

habit, which she forsakes and
we leave her living nobly and hero-
ically within her husband's income.

The other instance does not end
so happily. Cora's sister, Stella, is
an economical soul who makes her
own hats and dresses and scorns the
habit of debt, into which her sister
has fallen. She has a spineless, good-for-nothi-

husband who does notap
preciate her economies, pokes fun at
her clothes and urges her to dress
like Cora. In a fit of despondency
Stella takes up the dollar-dow- n sys-
tem and rapidly collects clothes ami
things for her house. Then the worm
in this domestic plot turns and he
turns on Stella, berating her for her
extravagant purchases. Come to find-ou- t

he has been keeping up two es-
tablishments, his own and another
for a seasoned and experienced vam-
pire. Into all this' discovery the un-
suspecting wife b'tum'bles through theagency of her husband's employers,
from whom he has stolen some $6000.

The employer happens to be en-
amored of &telLa and she uses her
wits against his in freeing her hus-
band. However, she doesn't forigive
her husband, but leaves him with a
half-express- hope that he will
straighten up, repay the debt and
some day maybe he can come to her
in her home town, where she is re-
turning to take uip her life where she
left off when she married him. So
the author proves his argument again.
Every character is well drawn and
the etory is plausible. Lora Rogers
is the mother of the two girls, a lo-
quacious, "fixy" old woman, vain of
the fact that her defunct hus-ban-

had kept 'the best livery barn in
KLmyra, that he "had had the biggest
funeral Eimyra ever saw and that she
herself had been a vamp in her day.
She has an open and expressed fond-
ness for beer and her tongue wags
constantly.

Her big arrobition is to appear "re-
fined" she calls it "ree-fine- and
the burden of her song is a culture
which everything she does belies.
Miss Rogers makes the role memor-
able. In costuming, accent, pantomime
and characterization.

Another study that stands out for
excellency in unstudied methods .is
Mayo Methot's picture of the sulky
Cora in tawdry attire domineering to-
ward her patient spouse until he
turns on her and reduces her to a
timid, adoring and thoroughly sub-
dued bit of femininity. Miss Methot's
natural beauty of face and body and
voice dovetail perfectly into the part.
She rises to surprising dramaticheights in the big scene with the hus-
band, played admirably by Selmer
Jackson. He makes the gradation
from gentle patience to a dominant

lk attitude so natur-
ally that the audience constantly ap-
plauded him. Leona Powers artistic-
ally plays the other sister, Stella, a
straight, sweet heroine role with sym-
pathetic qualities, and Murray F.
Barnard is excellent as the philander-
ing husband, a cad-lik- e part that calls
only for contempt. Shirley Maben-- y

is the vampire who lures him away
and she plays the role exactly as the
author conceived it. A splendid piece
of character work is Smith Davies'
alert detective and Leo Linhard adds
the villain's touch deftly as the em-
ployer. This bill will continue' all
week, with matinees on Wednesday
and Saturday.

The cast:
Stella Crosby
Joe Crosby
Mrs. Haskell
Cora Myers
Harry Myers
Blanche Sterling:...
Harrison Nesbitt.,
Schuyler North

Leona Power
..Murray F. Barnard

Lora Rogers
Mayo Methot

Selmer- Jackson....Shirley Mayberry

Lyric.

. ..l.eo Linhard
.Smith .Da vies

THE new Lyric show, which opened
week's run with yesterday af-

ternoon's matinee, is "Wright from
Bluffville," with interesting stops at
Laughland, Songville and Dance --Junction.

The play is crammed full of
laughs to the brlrri. with a generous
portion or tuneful singing and pleas-
ing dancing.

The plot shows the old matrimonial
maxim that a wife is more ready to
believe a fantastic story about herhusband's actions than the plain truth.Mike Dooley, played by Ben Dillon, isenjoying a ride on a ferris wheel at acountry fair when the machinerystops and he is left stranded in theair all night with an attractive wom-
an passenger in the same predicament.
On his return home he tells this story
to his wife, who refuses to believe
him. and he tries to get out of trouble
Dy inventing a tale of spending thenight with an old friend, Mr. Wright,
of Bluffville, talking politics. Mike
then calls on his pal Ike to help himout, by pretending to be Mr. Wright.
All goes well until the right Wright
and the wrong Wright come together.
Then comes trouble for Mike and aquick scries of snappy comedy situa-
tions.

The stage setting for the play,
showing a luxurious interior scene,
is well arranged and forms a cosy
background for the dancing numbersof the popular Rosebud chorus, which
reflects generous credit' on the newballet mistress. Miss Floy Ward.

The Lyric trio Heath. Smith and
Gilkison are given a chance in thepresent piece to show their versatility
in singing to good advantage, andthey respond In fine fashion. Theyget a lot of harmony out of the old
favorite. "Love's Old Sweet Song." andare given a big hand for several
clever specialties.

Frank O'Rourke discards his usualjazz song number for a ballard called
"Let's Help the Irish Now." which he
follows up with a slam-ban- g Irish
reel. Ben Broderick gets a lot out of
"My Greenwich Village Sue," and Will
Rader, who gives a fine performance
in an English butler character part,
sings "Just Another Poor Man Gone
Wrong." Dorothy Raymond is well
received in "Knot of Blua," anddainty Gay DuValle makes a hit with"Everbody Tells it to Sweeney."

Tuesday night will have the coun-try store feature, and Friday evening
the chorus girls' contest will be
added.

VALUE YOUR WIFE,

SAYS DR. MUVEEH

Youths Told to Take Good

Look BefcJre Plunge.

COURTSHIP IS DEFENDED

Pastor Scores Scoffers Who Snicker
at Couple .Making Prelimin-

ary Survey of Field

"If you are going to drive double in
life take a good lone look at the other
horse. With life becoming Increas-
ingly complex It is ever more difficult
to find the one man or the one woman
that will bring you happiness." So
said Dr. W. T. McElveen at the Y. M.
C. A. meeting for men yesterday aft-
ernoon. The Congregational minister
was discussing "The Why and the
When of Marriage." He said in part:

"Of all human relations marriage is
the highest and the most difficult.
For all the possibilities of the great-
est happiness and the greatest suf-
fering lie in marriage. The. general
publio. thinks and speaks of, marriage
too flippantly.'

"One cannot speak in public on love
and marriage without some super-
ficial people snickering. The conduct
of friends toward the newly-marrie- d

pair is oftlmes vulgar.
"Courtship is a prelimnary survey

of the matrmonlal field, yet many
people act as If courtship was some-
thing to be ashamed of. They sug-
gest that the lovers must skulk like
culprits in some dark corner. They
describe courting as a playtime in
which there Is nothing but senseless
billing and cooing. You men need to
have a broader and firmer apprecia-
tion of life's realities than is ex
pressed by the maudlin sentimentality
of the present.

"Marriage helps to complete us. Man
is a fragment; woman is a fragment,
fn marriage the two become one in
the fullest truest sense. We hear a
great deal about the equality of the
sexes. But they are not similar. Kach
is in many respects what the other
is not."

Dr. McElveen said that if a man
marries a woman simply because she
makes him physically comfortable or
a woman marries a man simply be-
cause he supplies the monetary where-
withal! marriages become degrading.

"Don't marry a woman in order to
secure an unsalaried valet," he con-
tinued. "A little love Is. a dangerous
thing.-- . Pick out for a wife one with
whom you can share your study as
well as your play; one with whom you
can share your deepest as well as your
most frivolous thoughts.

"Marriage is not simply two type-
writers that click as one. It Is not
simply two minds that are occupied
by the same set of ideas. A wife
ou?ht not to be a mere copy of her
husband. If a man and his wife are
too much alike they grow stale to one
another. If instead of duplicating one
another they compliment one another
then they both grow in abundance of
life. There are nagging women and
grouchy men; here's hoping that
they marry each other and have no
children. There are women who
whine and men who sneer; here's
hoping that, they may marry each
other and have no progeny.

"Remember, too, that you cannot
have a deep-growi- love for the one
woman of your choice if. you have
been holding sordid relations with
women that you did not really respect.
No man should bring to his wife
burnt-ou- t emotions."

PASTOR BARES SOCIAL ILLS

Divided Home Blamed for Starting
Children on Wrong Path.

'Suppose a girl goes wrong, and suf-
fers with a sex disease. What does
society do? " It herds her with other
social salvage, in a state institution
which is kept up by taxation on

- "The other day, I called at such an
institution and saw one of these girls
who was. 13 years of age.

"At asylums and sanitariums. I
found poor men and women, talking
to themselves or to the wind.

"What caused them to be placed
there? Is it nothing to you who pass
by?"

The preacher was Rev. Thomas
Jenkins, rector of St. David's Episco-
pal church, speaking in his pulpit,
yesterday morning. He did not blame
the state of Oregon in taking care of
human salvage in state institutions,
but thought that it would be much
more sensible if such offenders were
saved when young.

The point was emphasized that too
many children start on the wrong
hygienic-pat- h, when they come from
what are known as "divided" homes.

homes ahattered by divorce and
lack of responsibility by parents. The
evils of Juvenile delinquency were
pointed out, as obtained from records
of the juvenile court.

"What must we do to prevent social
wrecks being sent to state institu-
tions, such as the penitentiary, re-
formatories, etc?" asked Mr. Jenkins.
"Social service in the churcli and Sun-
day school and the inculcation of
moral precepts among the young Is
part of necessary preventive work,
before .children become social salvage.
There is no nobler work for us, as
church people." .
COMMUNION HELD NEEDED

Valuable Lessons. Are
Says Rev. H. H.

to Be Had,
Grifi'is.

The Rev. Harold H. Griffis devoted
his sermon on the subject of "Bene-
fits of a Weekly Communion" yester-
day- morning at the First Christian
church to a discussion of the New
Testament 'ordinance of the Lord'ssupper He said In part: .

"The benefit of a weekly commu-
nion service is three-fol- d. First, It
enables the Christian to remember his
Lord's death. Jesus said. This do in
remembrance of me.' It is always
true that objects and places asso-
ciated with loved ones gone before
become themselves sacred through
these associations. In the Christian's
personal life no document is so pre-
cious as that letter or that Testament
which the dying mother presses into
his hand. But if he cherishes that
little memento of human love, how
much more will he cherish this sweet,
simple ceremony which the dying
Redeemer has pressed into his hand
as the memento of a divine love?

"Secondly, the Christian needs the
weekly communion not only as a me-
morial, but also as an education. The
observance-o- f the ordinance is an ed-
ucation in loyalty; it enables the dis-.cip- le

to confess his faith anew to
put himself again on record for Jesus
Christ, It is an education In quietude.
Here with bowed heads and hearts we
learn the meaning of the command,
'Be Btill and know that I am God.' It
is an education in unselfishness; in
handling the emblems of his Savior's
death the communicant is brought
face to face with the doctrine of self-sacrifi-

It is an education in revcr--

ence; the communion table
Christian's holy of holies.
without reverence Is a man without
depth.

"Thirdly, the Christian needs the
weekly communion not only as a me-
morial and as an education, but also
as a fellowship. There Is a distinctly
social element in the Lord's supper.
A communion with Christ is also a
communion with Christ's people. The
Lord's table is an agent of democracy.
We are all equal there. It is a place
to forget our personal differences.
We are to examine ourselves and not
our neighbors."

LAWS OF GOD IILI.I) DEFINITE

Statutes Cannot Be Violated With
Impunity, Says Dr. Stansfield.
Dr. Joshua Stansfield spoke at the i

First Methodist church last night on i

"Law and Order, or How Does God I

Punish Sin?" He said that the laws
of God are out of his right hand. They
are not an accident, but designed, di-

rected, definite and devine. j

"The laws of God for human life
are fiery, fierce and unalterably firm

for the laws of God grind slowly on.
but they grind exceeding small yet
they are beneficent and good.

"This holy, fiery, beneficent law of
God, as given in the ten great com-
mandments, we much need today in
the home, the school, the state, the
nation. The ten commandments are
not yet obsolete.

"So tonight, young men and old,
parents and children, teachers and pu-

pils. I cite and recite this fiery, benef-
icent law of God. which is constitu-
tional to man; that is to say. It is built
upon the very needs and nature of our
being and never can be violated with
impunity. .

"This law of God is seen always and
ever in the Individual life. Read it.
Mark it. Learn it. Obey it. It is
your life. 'Out of his right hand went
a fiery law; yea. he loved the people.' "

MAN FOUND SHOT DEAD

GEORGE MEYER VICTIM OF
ACCIDENT OR SCICIDE.

Body Is Found by Family Lying
Across Bed, but Belief Is Shoot- -

i ii g Was Mishap.

George Meyer. 1841 Division street,
30 years old. shot and killed himself
in his bedroom some time early yes-
terday morning, either accidentally
or with suicidal intent.

Members of the family told Deputy
Coroner Caulklns that Meyer had been
drinking Saturday night. W.hen they
went to his room to call him Sunday
morning they found him lying across
the bed partially dressed, with a
bullet wound in his temple. Because
there were no suspicious circum-
stances, the coroner's office decided
no inquest would be held.

That Meyer may have shot himself
accidentally was the belief of the
deputy coroner following his investi-
gation. John Meyer, the father, said
his son was in the habit of getting up
early in the morning to go rabbit
hunting on Mount Tabor. Because of
the young man's befuddled condition,
due to the liquor, it is believed that
he may have discharged the gun ac-
cidentally while preparing for a hunt
during the early morning hours.

The deceased worked for his father,
who is a dairyman. He also leaves a
mother, three brothers and two sis-
ters. The body was removed to a
private undertaking establishment.

RECORD' SALES CONTINUE

Realty Firm Disposes- of 10 1 Lots
in Easy-Ter- m Campaign.

Coe A. McKenna & Co. announced
the sale of 104 lots yesterday in the
second day of the lot-selli- cam-

paign on the basis of il down and $1
a week.

The grand total of lots sold since
thev were thrown upon the market
Saturday at 1 o'clock now reaches
170.

George F. Mahoney, connected with
Coe A. McKenna & Co., sold 36 lots
as a result of his individual efforts,
making a sale for every customer he
took to see the homesites. But few
prospective customers failed to make
purchases.

Mr. McKenna announced that the
sale would be continued on the same
basis until the remainder of the lots
were disposed of.

LARGE CLASS INITIATED

Knights of Columbus Admit 75

Candidates- Into Council.
A class of 75 candidates was initi-

ated in the three degrees of the order
yesterday when Portland council.
Knights of Columbus, held Its regu-
lar monthly initiation in the new
clubhouse.

The work of initiation was In
charge of J. H. Peare of La Grande
and the eastern Oregon team, assist-
ed by the officers of Portland council.

GILBERT SAYS- -

prices include
stock hand,

limited."

Pre-W- ar Prices!
On Phonographs

$125 Brunswick (used)...)! 9O.00
jl25 Paramount (like

new) $103.50
$125 Paramount (new). ...$1 12.50
$125 Columbia (like new)..$l 1 2.oO
$150 Paramount (new) $i;Mi.OO
$175 Paramount (new)... .$lo7.oO
$215 Paramount (new).
$265 Paramount (new).

..$193.50
.$238.50

Several small table machines,
choice $25.00, including Victor
and Columbia.

j Ihaholdsgiibert

f PIANOS III

Rent a phonograph you are not
ready buy. Rent applied
purchase.

is the) Portland council is planning for the
A man j customary celebration of Columbus

ese
on

number is

1

if
to on

day In a fitting manner. A banquet
will be given at the Multnomah hotel
the evening of October 12. John J.
SulJivan, vice - commander of the
American Legion, will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Another speaker will
be William J. McGinley, supreme sec-
retary of the Knights of Columbus,
who is making a western tour in the
interests of the Knights of Columbus
free schools for former sen-ic- e men.

A bazaar is to be given by the
Portland organization October 21, 22
and 23. It is for the purpose of rais-ing funds for the new clubhouse.

Baker Grand Jury to Meet.
BAKRR. Or.. Oct. 10 C Specials- -

FntBBBfflSES

Store Opens
9:15A.M.

G

November 3 has been set by Circuit
Judge Gustav Anderson as the date
on which the grand jury shall con-
vene in Baker county to considercases to be brought before it by lis-tri- ct

Attorney W. S. Levens. Thepresent grand jury is composed of
Frank Bowman, Clayton Coleman.Hugh Dougherty, H. b. Bowen. H. V.
Haines. John Itohner and William
Chambers.

SALMON 3 CENTS POUND

Coos Bay Prices Lowest in Year:
Heavy Hun Keoorded.

MARSH FIELD. Or.. Oct. 10. (Spc-riiil- .l

The prior of silvrrsido salmon

GOOD MORNING

We're Keeping Up
Good Work
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in the Fur
the scope of this

event f u r fur
fur capes, fur

furs the most
sale of kind in

scores of
Fur

Sale
for the

of new, furs for
wear and for

4c fur Salons. Fourth Floor.
(Mail Filled.)

The of

is lower on Coos than In many
years and the buyers are paying but
3 cents a pound. A heavy run of
this variety was recorded in Tcnmile
creek within the last few days and
the ranchers in that district were
kept busy hauling the fish to the
Southern Pacific railroad station at
Lakeside for shipment.

What few fishermen are operating
gillnets on Coos Bay and on Coos
river are making good catches, but
they complain of low prices and many

put away their gear and refused
to operate, on Rogue river the can-
neries closed and no silversides are
being

Phone your want ads to The Orc?v
ni:in. 7!7 5firt-9- ..

5:45 P. M.

ortlasi
rice;

3 PAGES EACH OF YESTERDAY'S PAPERS
TOLD OF NEW REDUCTIONS FOR TODAY

If have the first sections Sunday papers
handy you'll find these notable activities detailed
therein. In different items listed in each
paper even three pages did not suffice to tell of all we
have. planned for this new week of Giving Portland
Lower Prices movement. These we particularly wish
to emphasize, although every single item is well worthy
of being repeated.

October Sale of
Furs

Every fur Fourth-Floo- r

Salons comes within
price-reduci- ng scarfs,
chokers, coats, fur wraps,
children's biggest, im-

portant its several sea-

sons. Naturally there are specia-

lly-priced items. Visit the Sa-
lons today. This October provides
splendid opportunities choosing

stylish, reliable personal
gifts.

Meier Frank's:
Orders

Quality"

packed.

tin
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Store Closes

Semi-Annu- al Sale
Notions

Scores of notions and sewing needs
are specially priced for this sale, which
begins today and continues until Satur-
day night.

Sewing threads, cottons, needles,
thimbles, pins, hooks and eyes, snap fas-
teners, beltings, bonings, bindings,
braids, tapes, hose supporters, hair ac-

cessories, household aprons, elastics
the list is almost interminable. It is the
great fall opportunity for home sewers
and dressmakers.

Meier & Frank's: Notion Shop, Main THoor.
(Mail Orders FiUcd- -

Scores of Oilier Opportunities
Await in All Departments

Automatic

The Store for Men Offers

Substantial Suits for,
Substantial Men

$45 - $50
By substantial suits we mean garments that eschew the more radical of clothes

characteristics and possess all the desirable characteristics of good clothes. Their
style is no less real because less advanced. They are the sorts of suits that appeal to
exacting men of more restrained tastes in dress.

They Are Specially Priced Too

There is a sound saving on every one. Materials are selected for their intrinsic
goodness and service qualities. Tailored above par. These suits will keep their good
appearance far beyond the average. Finished and unfinished worsteds in plain or
gentlemanly striped patterns. Fully lined with alpaca and serge. The sorts of
suits a man is mighty satisfied to have for fall and winter wear.

Sizes 36 to 44 Included

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Men. Third Floor. (.Mail Orders Filled.)
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